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Tharpu Chuli (Tent Peak) climbing

3 Star Hotel Package

2700USD per person

*Including healthy meals

5 Star Hotel Package

3700USD per person

*Including healthy meals

Tharpu Chuli (Tent Peak) lies at an altitude of 5,663m and is set over the Annapurna Valley standing in front of
the most renowned peaks on the earth named Machhapuchhre which means fishtail. Tharpu Chuli is occasionally
acknowledged as 'Tent Peak' because of its form. The way we go up is taking up the North West point, which
holds snow and ice climbing risks at Alpine PD or Scottish Grade II. You will enjoy the mountainous setting’s
awesome sight including the two gigantic peaks- Mt. Dhaulagiri (8167m) and Mt. Annapurna (8091 m). And, of
course passing by the best known viewpoint – Poon Hill will be one the unforgettable experiences since it bestows
magnificent views of Annapurna South, Annapurna I, II, III, and IV, Lamjung Himal, and more

To begin the Tharpu Chuli (Tent Peak) Climbing, we will depart from Kathmandu and take up a flight to
Pokhara and drive to Phedi from where our real walking begins. We will then reach at Annapurna Base Camp lying
at an elevation of 4,130 m. And, rest for a day to get accustomed with the environment. Then, passing through the
glacial moraine we will get to Tharpu Chuli low camp before reaching Tharpu Chuli Base Camp. Also, we will
continue our expedition climbing further and install high camp at 5,000m. Leaving behind the high camp, we will
trek on the route and traverse the glacier and ascend a snow slope to arrive at the North West edge which is wide at
first but turns out to be knife-edged while moving to the summit of the Tharpu Chuli. The summit bestows
awesome views of the gigantic Himalayas.

This 21-days Tharpu Chuli (Tent Peak Climbing) designed by Mountain Sherpa Trekking is a wonderful option
to walk into gigantic Himalayan world. Also, you will get to enjoy the ethnic warmth with the cultural glory of
Nepal's ethnic inhabitants.  Moreover, you will pass by elegant waterfalls, settlements, and the rhododendron
woods that blossom beautifully during the springtime. If you are seeking for getting to the heart of the Annapurna,
connect with us on what swears to be a stunning voyage.

DURATION: 20 days

ITINERARY

Day 01:: Kathmandu (Arrival & Transfer to Hotel) – Hotel

In a clear day, you will fly into Kathmandu. During the flight, from the windows you will witness glimmering
snow-topped peaks extended down giving us the first joy of our trip which is unforgettable experiences. As soon as
you will land at Tribhuvan International Airport, Mountain Sherpa Trekking and Expeditions office representative
will receive at the airport and accompany you to your hotel. The representative will aid you to check into your
selected hotel, and after you move to your rooms and refresh yourselves we will be shortly briefed about our
everyday activities. The remaining time is open to move around and get familiar with your setting. In the evening,
we will meet up our senior trek guide who will brief the group about facts related to our trek. Overnight at hotel.

Day 02:: Full Day city tour. Drive to Airport and Flight to Pokhara, transfer to Hotel - Hotel (B/B)

On this day you will have a full day sightseeing program. You will explore around Kathmandu valley and visit
around historical as well as spiritual attractions. You will visit the places enlisted in UNESCO World Heritage list
including Durbar Square which will captivate you with the places like Hanuman Dhoka Palace, Kumari Ghar,
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where Living Goddess- Kumari lives. Also, you will get to go around number of temples in Kathmandu Durbar
Square. Likewise, you will go around Boudhanath; one of the largest stupas;  Swayambhunath which is set at the
top on the hill of the city also referred as the Monkey Temple; Pashupatinath which is Hindus holiest place. Stay
overnight at hotel.

Day 03:: Drive to Phedi & Trek to Pothana/Deurali (1990M)-approx 5 hrs- Lodge (B/L/D)

We will drive to Phedi on this day from Pokhara. And then we will trek to pothana taking around 5 hours.
Overnight at lodge.

Day 04:: Trek to Jhinu Danda/Hotspring- Approx 5/6 hrs- Lodge (B/L/D)

We will today walk ahead from Pothana taking around 6 hours to reach Jhinudanda. From the city you should stroll
down for an additional 20 minutes to get to Hot Spring at the shore of the Modi Khola. You can calm down at Hot
Spring dipping yourself in one of the natural hot springs. Overnight at lodge.

Day 05:: Trek to Bamboo (2510) - Approx 5 hrs- Lodge (B/L/D)

We will Jhinu Danda and our path moves on a stony stairs and ascends further on a rock-strewn trail that takes us to
Sinuwa, a check post. You go down a long, vertical staircase into bamboo and rhododendron woods. We will then
reach Bamboo and stay overnight there

Day 06:: Trek to Deurali (3230M) - 5 hrs- Lodge (B/L/D)

You trek tenderly and ascend all the way through bamboo woods with rhododendron as well as oak trees. You will
reach Dovan (2630m.) which is the first town here with few lodges and camp sites. Now you pass from side to side
with muddy trail which moves crosswise higher above the river then we will reach Deurali (3230m.) overnight at
lodge or tea house.

Day 07:: Trek to Annapurna Base Camp (4130M) - Approx 4/5 hrs- Lodge (B/L/D)

Taking around four hours, we will today trek to Annapurna Base Camp. This is one of the significant days where
you can enjoy the sights of Mount Hiunchuli (6441m.), Annapurna I (8091m.), Annapurna South (7229m.),
Annapurna III (7555m.), Machhapuchhre also known as Fish Tail (6997m.), Gangapurna (7454m.) and several
other peak views. The trail follows all the way through alpine woods. After finishing a short walk, you start to
move toward Annapurna Base Camp (4170m.). Overnight in camp.

Day 08:: Reserve day/Rest Day at ABC- Lodge (B/L/D)

We will rest today for properly getting used to with a high altitude. This will also allow us to arrange for the next
day. Overnight at tented camp in Annapurna Base Camp.

Day 09:: Trek to Tharpu Chuli Base Camp( Climbing Training)- Tented Camp (B/L/D)

We will on this day trek to Tharpu Chuli base Camp. The walk presents an incomparable view of the full
Annapurna Sanctuary, a magnificent circle of glaciers bounded by some of the enormous peaks. As we get to
Tharpu Chuli base camp, we will locate our camp for overnight stay.

Day 10:: Trek to High Camp- Tented Camp (B/L/D)

We today go up to the high camp follows snow slopes. And reaching to the Tharpu Chuli High Camp we will
install our camp and the feeling of getting to the peak of the world. Overnight at tented camp.
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Day 11:: Summit Tharpu Chuli (5,695M) and Back to High Camp- Tented Camp ( B/L/D)

On this day, we will make way to the peak point of Tharp Chuli and feel the splendor of conquest; we will go down
passing the vertical slopes to reach the high camp again. It offers fantastic scenic vistas of the bordering Annapurna
range. And then return back further to the High camp again. Overnight at tented camp.

Day 12:: Extra Climbing day (Reserve day for Bad weather)- Lodge/Tented camp(B/L/D)

We will have a spare day. The day has been separated just in case of bad weather. You can also go around Tharpu
Chuli base Camp. Overnight at the tented camp

Day 13:: Trek down to Annapurna base camp - Approx 5/6 hrs- Lodge (B/L/D)

Today we descend to the glacier and to Tent Peak Base Camp. Trek further down to the Annapurna Base Camp.
Reaching the ABC, we take our lunch and relax.

Included meals:Breakfast Lunch Dinner

 

Day 14:: Trek Back to Dovan- Approx 5 hrs- Lodge (B/L/D)

Get up in the early morning and savor the magnificent sunrise over the Himalayas from ABC. Afer taking
breakfast, we start descending from ABC to MBC, Deurali, Doban and finally to Bamboo. Heading back down
to the valley is much easier than climbing up. You will see the waterfalls that drop down from a high point to
the rocks belows. Pass thorugh the forests with great views of Fishtail and Hiunchuli mountains.

Included meals:Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Day 15:: Trek to Tada Pani (2590M) - approx 5 hrs- Lodge (B/L/D)

We will trek Chhomrong village. it  takes around 5 hours. Chhomrong is occupied by Gurung, one of the main
ethnic people of Nepal. Overnight at lodge.

Day 16:: Trek to Tada Pani (2590M) - approx 5 hrs- Lodge (B/L/D)

Taking around 4 hours on this day we will trek to Tadapani. We will make several ups and downs walk to reach
Tadapani lying at an elevation of 2540 meters that presents a brief sight of the peaks. Tadapani literally means "far
water" and the name has been given to the region since water supply to the village has been brought from a long
distance. To be exact it takes porters over half an hour to carry and bring a load of water.  Overnight in Tadapani.

Day 17:: Trek to Ghorepani Approx 6 hrs- overnight stay at Lodge

On this day, we will walk for around 5 hours. On the way, the stunning panorama gives you inner power to ascend.
The path passes through the rhododendron woods, which blossoms beautifully especially during spring. Then the
track continues climbing to Ghorepani which bestows exceptional views of the entire Dhaulagiri as well as
Annapurna Range. Overnight at the lodge.

Day 18: : Trek to Poonhill (3210M)-Tikhedhunga (1540M) Approx. 7/8 hrs - Lodge (B/L/D)

We begin our voyage climbing to Poon Hill located at an elevation of 3210m which offers fabulous panorama of
sunrise above the towering mountains including Annapurna I (8091m), Dhaulagiri (8167m), Nilgiri south,
Annapurna South (7119m), Fishtail (6993m), Singu Chuli , and many more peaks. We will then go down to
Tikhedhunga lying at an elevation of 1540m. Overnight at hotel.

Day 19: : Trek to Nayapul, Drive to Pokhara (5hrs). Half day tour of Pokhara City (3hrs) -Hotel (B/B)
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We begin passing the prosperous town of Birethati located on the meeting point of the Modi as well as Burundi
Khola. We go behind the major street going all the way through bamboo woods and pass a large cascade and
swimming cleft. Then finally we will reach Nayapul. We will then drive to Pokhara. We will have a half city tour
in Pokhara where we will enjoy a boat ride in the tranquil Fewa Lake and we will stunned by the gigantic peak
views and their reflection on the lake

Day 20:: Drive Back to Kathmandu by tourist Bus. Transfer to Hotel- Hotel (B/B)

Today We will drive back to Kathmandu from Pokhara by tourist bus. it takes about 6-7 hrs by bus. you can also
take flight to Kathmandu by paying additional  cost.You can go for shopping or just walk around. Overnight at
hotel in Kathmandu.

Day 21: : Departure to Airport and Fly Back to Home. (B)

This is your last day in Nepal. Our representative will drive you to the airport. And, you will return back to your
home countr


